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Abstract14
Alpine valleys are experiencing rapidly changing physical, biological and geochemical15
processes as glacier masses diminish, snowfall patterns change and consequently as hillslopes16
and valley-floor landforms and sediments adjust. Measurement and understanding of these17
processes on a valley, landform and surface scale requires topographic data with sufficient18
spatial coverage and spatial resolution to resolve sources, fluxes and storages of sediment.19
Most ideally such topographic data will be of a resolution sufficient to resolve important20
spatial heterogeneity in land cover, topography and surface texture, for example. This study21
presents the first high-resolution (1 m grid cell size) and freely-available topography for the22
upper part of the Tarfala valley, arctic Sweden. The topography was obtained using terrestrial23
laser scanning (TLS) and a bespoke workflow is presented to most efficiently cover a 9.3 km224
area. The unprecedented spatial resolution of this topography, which is 15 times greater than25
that previously available, reveals a suite of alpine landforms. These landforms span multiple26
glacier forefields, a variety of bedrock surfaces, various hillslopes and types of mass27
movement, and valley floor glacial, fluvial and periglacial sediments, for example. Primary28
and second-order derivatives of this elevation data, and vertical transects are given and will29
assist future classification of landforms and thus assist future targeted field campaigns.30
Overall, this study presents (i) baseline data from which future re-surveys will enable31
quantitative analysis of a dynamic landscape, and (ii) An efficient workflow that is readily32
transferable to any scientific study at any other site. Both of these project outputs will find33
widespread usage in future alpine studies.34
35
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Background and rationale38
Climate change poses a considerable threat to the physical stability, water budget and39
biodiversity of alpine valleys. Alpine valley hillslopes are destabilising as glacier ice retreats40
and thins, and as permafrost decays (e.g. Keiler et al., 2010; Stoffel & Huggel, 2012; Keller-41
Pirklbauer et al., 2012). Continued negative glacier mass-balance will lead to future42
reductions in glacier runoff (Barnett et al., 2005). Progressively warming air temperatures will43
lead to less snowfall. Thus ice melt and snow melt will become superseded by groundwater44
contributions (e.g. Brown et al., 2007a). Changes in both ice melt and snow melt regimes will45
provoke changes in proglacial river hydrology, hillslope morphology and in valley floor46
erosion and deposition dynamics (e.g. Carrivick et al., 2013a). Changes in river hydrology;47
specifically planform, sediment and physico-chemical dynamics, will dramatically alter fluxes48
of water and sediment (e.g. Malard et al., 2006) and alpine river communities (e.g. Brown et49
al., 2007b; Brown &Milner, 2012; Jacobsen et al., 2012).50
51
Tarfala valley is typical of many alpine valleys; it is a rapidly changing environment, but it is52
notable for its exceptional history of glaciological studies (Schytt, 1968; Holmlund &53
Jansson, 2002) and related geomorphological and bio-geochemical studies. Storglaciären is54
one of the most intensively studied glaciers in the World (Holmlund, 1996; Holmlund &55
Jansson, 2002) and the continuous mass-balance record now spans over 70 years. The56
progress of 20th Century deglaciation in the upper Tarfala valley is well documented with57
repeated glacier terminus position surveys. Given this high global status of Tarfala in58
glaciology and in related disciplines, it is perhaps surprising that previous valley-wide59
topographical measurements and mapping at Tarfala have been at a coarse resolution, and if60
at a fine-resolution then largely phenomena-specific and published in analogue form (Table61
1). This has limited the usefulness of these previous topographic measurements for other62
researchers interested in quantitative land surface analysis, change-detection and process-63
driven explanation.64
65
The aims of this study are to: (i) present high resolution (sub-metre) topographic survey of66
the upper Tarfala valley derived using Terrestrial Laser Scanning (TLS), and; (ii) thereby to67
define a detailed workflow for long-range TLS. The 1 m grid cell resolution digital elevation68
model of Tarfala valley is freely available for research and teaching use at: http://geo-69
stage.leeds.ac.uk/research/rbpm/outputs/jcarrivick/ after entering in name, purpose and70
address details.71
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72
Study area73
Tarfala is located 120 km west from Kiruna and 25 km north-west of the Sami village74
Nikkaluokta in arctic Sweden (Fig. 1A). The Tarfala valley is a part of the alpine Kebnekaise75
Mountains. The valley extends in elevation from 700 to 2100 m.asl. and includes76
Storglaciären, Isfallsglaciären, Kebnepakteglaciären and Sydöstra Kaskasatjåkkaglaciären77
(Fig. 1B). Geologically, the Tarfala valley is part of the late Precambrian Seve belt of the78
Scandinavian Caledonides. It is dominated by three major tectonic units, notably the Tarfala79
amphibolite, the Storglaciären gneiss and the Kebne dyke complex (Andréasson & Gee,80
1989). Permafrost in the Tarfala catchment is sporadic (Fuchs, 2013). Vegetation in the upper81
Tarfala valley is patchy and dominated by moss, grass and other high-alpine flora (Fuchs,82
2013). Climatically, the mean annual air temperature (1965–2008) at the Tarfala Research83
6WDWLRQPDVO LVíoC (Grudd & Schneider, 1996, updated with unpublished84
data of Tarfala Research Station). The mean annual precipitation (since 1989) amounts to85
1000 mm aí (Holmlund & Jansson, 2002).86
87
Survey design88
In overview, data from which a near-seamless high resolution (~ 1 m) digital elevation model89
can be generated requires either: (i) commercial-grade satellite imagery; (ii) an aerial90
photography campaign with survey-grade digital cameras combined with traditional91
photogrammetry processing; (iii) an airborne Light Detection and Ranging (LiDAR; ALS)92
survey; (iv) ground-based Terrestrial Laser Scanning (LiDAR; TLS); or (v) airborne-based or93
ground-based hand-held photography with and Structure from Motion (SfM) post-processing94
(Carrivick et al., 2013b). The first three of these options are prohibitively expensive due to95
the use of an airborne platform. Ground-based SfM was a possibility (e.g. Smith et al., 2014)96
but would also be very slow in the field (and hence expensive in surveyor time) because of97
the very large number of viewpoints and photographs and ground control that would be98
required given the scale of the Tarfala valley. Post-processing of such a large ground-based99
dataset would require considerable computing power and could be potentially unreliable. We100
therefore planned a terrestrial laser scanning (TLS) survey, budgeting 8 days fieldwork101
including two days as contingency for bad weather to cover an area of interest of ~ 8 km2.102
103
For maximum efficiency in the field, our survey of the Tarfala valley was planned (Fig. 2) in104
a Geographical Information System (GIS) with the aid of: (i) a scanned and georeferenced105
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1:250,000 regional geomorphological map by Melander (1975); (ii) 1:50,000 vector data of106
contours, rivers, lakes, roads, glacier outlines from Lantmäteriet (The Swedish Land Survey),107
mostly from surveys 1980 to 1990; (iii) a scanned and georeferenced topographic map108
(Holmlund and Schytt, 1987); and (iv) a 15 m grid resolution Digital Elevation Model created109
by digitising of the Holmlund and Schytt map by Johansson et al. (1999).110
111
Eleven scan positions were sited to: (i) be accessible by foot and at some elevation above the112
primary surface of interest to give good depth and breadth of coverage, and to minimise113
occlusion effects in each scan, and; (ii) to most efficiently scan the valley from different114
angles to avoid data ‘shadows’ in the final point cloud. This ‘most efficient’ survey design115
(Fig. 1B) was created with ArcGIS ‘viewshed analysis’ of scanner positions, coupled with116
consideration that our scanner; a Riegl VZ-1000 (Fig. 3A), has a maximum range of 1400 m.117
Target-based registration of individual scans was our preferred workflow (Fig. 2), and from118
previous experience we knew that the maximum range for automatic detection of Leica 0.15119
m diameter TLS targets (Fig. 1B) is 600 m from a scan position, so we specified a ‘buffer’ at120
500 m distance in our GIS (Fig. 1B). With a minimum of three targets required for scan121
registration with an error term, we imposed the condition that at least four targets must be122
common to more than one scan position (Fig. 1B). Finally, since the targets were used not123
only to merge scans from different scan positions but also to georeference the resultant point124
cloud, their 3D position in global coordinates was surveyed with dGPS. We therefore125
conducted an ArcGIS ‘skyline’ and ‘skyplot’ analysis (Fig. 1B) prior to the survey to check126
the likelihood of achieving good positional accuracy with a global positioning system (GPS).127
128
Field methods129
130
Long range high resolution terrestrial laser scanning131
A Riegl VZ-1000 (Fig. 3A) was used to provide high resolution topographic data across the132
survey area. The VZ-1000 uses a narrow Class 1 infrared laser beam with a manufacturer-133
stated precision of 0.005 m and accuracy of 0.008 m. The maximum data acquisition rate is134
122,000 points per second. However, this rate is limited to surveys of a maximum range of135
450 m. In this study the maximum range was set to 1200 m which yielded 42,000136
measurements per second. The maximum range of the instrument is 1400 m but the137
aforementioned 1200 m setting was thought to provide the best compromise between survey138
time and range. When visibility was reduced, the maximum range was compromised. Target139
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reflectivity also had an effect on survey range; ice and snow had a much smaller maximum140
survey range (~ 500 m) in this survey than bare ground rock surfaces, for example.141
142
Angular measurement resolution of the VZ-1000 is <0.0005° and minimum horizontal and143
vertical step-widths are 0.0024°. This equates to ~ 0.0021 m spacing at 500 m range. In this144
study larger spacings were implemented to decrease survey time; specifically a nominal145
spatial resolution of 0.2 m at 200 m range was applied. However, in practice the spatial146
resolution of points depends not only on range but also on relative orientation of a surface147
owing to the angle of incidence.148
149
Laser beam divergence is a key consideration in designing a long range TLS survey. Beam150
width at the scanner origin is typically several mm, but the laser beam will diverge with151
increasing range from the TLS. The manufacturer-stated beam divergence of the VZ-1000 is152
0.003 mm per metre of range. Thus, at a range of 500 m the beam width will be153
approximately 0.015 m. It follows that all surfaces > 0.015 m in diameter were surveyed by154
the same laser return and the results aggregated in the returning waveform. Where sharp155
boundaries existed (e.g. built structures) ‘mixed pixels’ could result whereby a single laser156
pulse covered both the foreground on the sharp edge and the background some distance away157
(Lichti et al., 2005). The resulting trail of pixels leading away in a line from the sharp edge158
towards the background as each return contained a differing proportion of background and159
foreground can be obvious but since full waveform processing was not available in this160
survey, results were interpreted (manually) carefully. It must be noted that natural surfaces161
rarely contain such sharp breaks so this artefact problem was very rare for us in this study.162
Where such artefacts arise regularly, Hodge et al. (2009a, 2009b) and Smith et al. (2012)163
outline the use of a series of point filters applied to TLS data to remove any such non-surface164
points.165
166
Integrated biaxial inclination sensors in the TLS ensured verticality was maintained167
throughout (accurate to ±0.008°). Following the survey design described above, 11 individual168
scans were conducted to ensure that each surface was scanned from a minimum range of 500169
m. At each survey station an overview scan was conducted to orientate the operator in the170
scanner’s local co-ordinate system (< 1 minute duration). Using this overview scan and a171
ruggardised field laptop, a window was drawn to limit the full scan to only the area of interest172
and to avoid, where possible, using valuable survey time to create unnecessarily high173
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resolution point clouds of nearby surfaces (i.e. cliff walls). Each full scan was of ~ 45174
minutes duration. Target acquisition (described below) added another 20 to 30 minutes at the175
scan position (Fig. 3A). Thus, overall, activity at each scan position (Fig. 2) required ~ 1hr176
15 minutes of surveying, plus the time taken to relocate the TLS and targets between scans.177
The VZ-1000 is reasonably portable, weighing 9.8 kg plus battery weight and was178
transported between stations in a Peli-case fitted with rucksack straps.179
180
Following inspection of the resulting point cloud, a further two scans were added to the181
survey to provide a better perspective of glacier forefields and to fill small data gaps in the182
topographic model that were caused by shadowing from small scale topography not183
represented in the previously available DEM. All scans were merged to produce a final point184
cloud of > 1bn survey observations over the target survey area of ~ 9 km2.185
186
Registration of scans187
Whilst the VZ-1000 contains an integrated GPS receiver, it is single phase and thus with188
relatively limited accuracy so this was not used for ‘stand-alone’ registration. Instead, a189
target-based registration was performed to merge the individual scans into a single point190
cloud of the entire valley. Target-based registration was preferred to methods reliant upon191
automated and iterative matching of separate point clouds (cloud-based registration) owing192
primarily to the high accuracy desirable. Secondarily, target-based registration permitted193
rapid registration of scans in the field yielding instant results (e.g. Fig. 4) and facilitating194
manual checks for blunders.195
196
Six Leica 0.15 m diameter targets were distributed around each scan position. The targets197
were elevated above the local surface on mini-tripods to increase their visibility at longer198
ranges and could be swivelled to face any orientation. Target position geometry aimed to199
provide the greatest possible coverage of horizontal angles to provide robust registration. The200
arbitrary co-ordinates of the first (southernmost) scan were used throughout the survey. All201
targets were precisely scanned from the first scan position; the VZ-1000 was calibrated to202
recognise and fine-scan each target to obtain an accurate fix on the 3D location of the target203
centroid. Note, these ‘fine’ or ‘target’ scans did not form part of the final point cloud. For fine204
scanning, a target had to be located < 500 m from the TLS as incorporated into the survey205
design.206
207
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As the survey traversed northwards up the valley a minimum of 4 established targets (i.e. tied208
into the station 1 co-ordinate system) were required to accurately locate and orientate each209
new point cloud in the arbitrary co-ordinate system using a rigid body similarity210
transformation. Registration errors of each survey were thus obtained (Table 2). Once each211
scan was complete redundant targets were ‘leap-frogged’ up the valley and resurveyed to be212
‘tied-in’ for subsequent scans. The survey traversed up the valley in this manner for 4 field213
days.214
215
As described above, owing to good weather during the survey period, a further two scans216
were conducted opportunistically in areas of particular interest. Unlike the majority of scans,217
these were manually registered into the arbitrary co-ordinate system of the valley scan using218
available ‘pick-points’ in both point clouds. As before, a minimum of four common points219
was used to register the scans. The completeness of the valley scan meant that identifying220
such common points was relatively straightforward, with distinct features (buildings,221
telegraph poles, tents poles) favoured. As expected, registration errors of these extra two222
scans were greater than those from target-based registration (Table 2) but are acceptable223
given the overall scale and purpose of the valley survey.224
225
Accurate positioning of targets226
Targets were precisely located in the field using a Leica GPS500, which is a differential dual227
phase receiver system, with a static ‘base station’ recording at 1 s intervals. Our points of228
interest; the targets, were positioned with a ‘rover’ in static mode (Fig. 3B), whereby 180 to229
300 readings were averaged per point; the number of points being subjectively determined by230
the user by assessing number and geometry of satellites.231
232
Post-Processing methods233
TLS data234
Each point cloud was individually edited to remove artefacts in the scans. These artefacts235
included Leica targets on tripods, passing tourists, reindeer and the surveyors themselves.236
Near water surfaces (e.g. running streams and the lake at the head of the valley) were237
removed. Spectral reflectances arising from the presence of water were identified using point238
reflectance data and were also removed. Any other clearly erroneous points were removed239
from each point cloud. This cleaning process took around 1 hour per scan and took place240
prior to georeferencing.241
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dGPS data243
All rover dGPS positions were post-processed relative to our base station and achieved at244
least 0.005 m 3D accuracy. Our base station position was positioned via post-processing of 8245
hours static data per day (for 5 days) relative to a continuous ‘active’ dGPS station at Kiruna;246
a 120 km baseline, and achieved 0.0005 m 3D accuracy. All dGPS surveys were conducted in247
WGS84 global system latitude and longitude decimal seconds, but converted to coordinates248
WGS84 UTM zone 34N for assimilation with other datasets and because it is conveniently249
metric.250
251
Georeferencing252
Once the point cloud was registered into a single co-ordinate system, the entire cloud was253
then georeferenced into a ‘real-world’ co-ordinate system using a rigid-body transformation254
(Granshaw, 1980). This workflow was preferable such that the survey itself is merged was255
seamlessly as possible and errors arising from dGPS georeferencing did not compromise the256
internal integrity of the point cloud. The final georeferencing error using 27 corresponding257
tiepoints distributed over the entire valley was 0.27 m.258
259
Data Decimation260
Point cloud data were decimated to create a terrain dataset that required less data storage. The261
open-source topographic point cloud analysis toolkit (ToPCAT) was used to unify point262
densities and create a Digital Elevation Model (DEM) from the data. For a full description of263
this intelligent decimation method, see Brasington et al. (2012). ToPCAT returned a large264
number of sub-grid statistics on a defined grid determined by the defined DEM resolution.265
Whilst this data is still being analysed, for example with respect to topographic roughness266
(Smith, 2014), the mean elevation in each grid cell was selected as the appropriate value for267
DEM construction in this study. While the complete point cloud was dense enough to support268
a much higher resolution DEM (<0.1 m in places), a DEM resolution of 1 m was selected to269
provide a manageable and useful valley-wide data set. Overall, the ‘3D points’ per square270
metre can be represented spatially (Fig. 5A) and in frequency (Fig. 5B). The highest density271
of points are close to scan positions (Fig. 5A) and Figure 5B shows that ~ 85 % of all the 1272
m2 grid cells have > 10 associated elevation points.273
274
275
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Results276
The resultant DEM occupied 0.87 Gb in text file format and 1.6 Gb memory in ArcGIS277
shapefile format and covers a valley length of ~ 5 km, an area of 9.3 km2 and ranged in278
elevation from 983 to 1863 m.asl. When gridded at 1 m grid cell size using an inverse279
distance weighting (IDW) interpolation with a 2 m fixed search radius, the resultant digital280
elevation model can be represented as a near-continuous surface (Fig. 6A) or contour lines281
(Fig. 6B). Gaps in the surface coverage are due to either (i) no laser returns off water282
surfaces, such as lakes, rivers, streams, snow and wet ice, or (ii) obstruction of the laser due283
to an obstacle creating ‘shadowing’. Primary topographic derivatives including slope (Fig.284
6D) and aspect (Fig. 6C) and secondary topographic derivatives including curvature (Fig.285
6E) will be useful for quantitative analysis, whereas hillshaded terrain (Fig. 6F, Fig. 7) is286
useful for visualisation.287
288
The 1 m grid cell resolution digital elevation model of Tarfala valley is freely available for289
research and teaching use at: http://geo-stage.leeds.ac.uk/research/rbpm/outputs/jcarrivick/290
after entering in name, purpose and address details.291
292
The complete hillshaded terrain model, as presented in Figure 7, illustrates the complexity of293
the topography of the upper Tarfala valley in unprecedented detail. There will almost294
certainly be a lot of analysis of this high-resolution topography in subsequent research efforts,295
but for now we draw attention to the pronounced asymmetry that the upper Tarfala valley has296
in its topography. Eastern (west-facing) hillslopes are relatively uniform in slope gradient and297
curvature, relatively uniform in aspect and relatively uniform in micro-topography with298
incised gullies on steeper upper slopes (in both bedrock and in scree) and low-gradient299
subdued-relief ground occupying most of the valley floor. In contrast, the western (east-300
facing) side of upper Tarfala valley is dominated by steep bedrock buttresses from which301
extensive scree aprons extend, and steep-sided arcuate ridges of moraine.302
303
Many topographic details that would be difficult to observe or measure in the field become304
apparent in the DEM (Fig. 7). For example, on eastern valley hillslopes it is intriguing to see305
that gullies are restricted to steep slopes and do not have any topographic signature of306
extending westwards across the valley floor, perhaps suggesting considerable subsurface flow307
through the porous blockfields. On western slopes it is interesting to note that the easternmost308
arc of Storglaciären moraine crosses over the primary drainage line of Tarfala valley,309
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implying that when the glacier was at this extended position it would have formed a dam to310
meltwater sourced from higher up-valley. On hillslopes encircling Tarfalasjon, the axes of311
gullies changes direction, which permits interpretation of the geological strata and hence312
faulting in this area. In front of Isfallsglaciären the orientation of flutes reflects former ice313
flow directions. Minor ridges with SW-NE alignment situated immediately east of314
Tarfalastugan (Swedish Tourist Federation hut) could be moraines from an advanced315
Isfallsglaciären. Minor ridges with N-S alignment half way up the eastern hillside could316
represent moraines and a former advanced and ‘coalesced’ glacier system. These examples317
are not with proven interpretations; they are given to illustrate the potential for hypothesis-318
driven research on the basis of this unprecedented detail of topographic information.319
320
Digital elevation models permit quick measurements of elevation along selected transects and321
these further aid baseline descriptions of topography, interpretation of landforms, inference of322
earth surface processes and suggestions of landscape chronology or evolution. By way of323
example, we present profiles of elevation with distance from the August 2014 terminii of324
Storglaciären, Isfallsglaciären and Kebnepakteglaciären (Fig. 8A). Storglaciären terminus is325
convex, Isfallsglaciären is linear and Kebnepakteglaciären terminus is convex for the first326
100 m and then concave (Fig. 8A). Profiles of mass movement deposits on the hillslopes327
bounding the north of Tarfalajaure are all concave thereby suggesting an abundant supply of328
sediment, but profile 4 has a convex toe possibly suggesting erosion of that toe slope or a329
disconnected or transport-limited mass movement system (Fig. 8B). The mean gradient of330
these 9 profiles varies from 0.47 to 0.11; the former representing a likely unstable over-331
steepened fall deposit, and the latter representing a deposit from a far more fluid flow mass332
movement (Fig. 8B). On a finer scale, a transect across the Isfallsglaciären flutes333
demonstrates that these are typically 0.5 to 2 m high and whilst the flutes are frequently334
multi-crested; i.e. with superimposed minor flutes, the inter-flute troughs are narrow and v-335
shaped (Fig. 8C). A transect across the proglacial forefield at Storglaciären (Fig. 8D)336
indicates the discrepancy in elevation of the bounding lateral moraines at this point (they are337
more similar in elevation more westwards), perhaps indicating either an asymmetric palaeo-338
glacier terminus or significant melt-out and down-wasting of the moraines as they were/are339
probably ice-cored (c.f. Ackert, 1984). A transect across the surface of the Storglaciären340
terminus illustrates asymmetry in micro-topography or surface roughness; the northern side341
being far smoother than the southern (Fig. 8E).342
343
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The digital elevation model presented herein is 15 times higher spatial resolution that the344
previously available DEM of Johansson et al. (1999). A cell by cell comparison of our 1 m345
resolution model with that 15 m resolution model revealed elevation differences typically of346
up to 30 m (Fig. 9), mainly on the lower elevation valley floor. Some of the elevation347
differences were expected due to the time elapsed between the different surveys, as explained348
by thinning of the glacier termini, for example. Some elevation differences were expected349
due to the differing DEM resolutions. However, the magnitude of the elevation differences350
was surprising and we made some investigation to see if there were any relationships between351
the raw and absolute magnitude of elevation differences with slope gradient (Fig. 10). We did352
not find any statistically significant relationships and the elevation differences are not353
normally distributed, so are not random. Therefore we attribute the elevation differences to be354
indicative of error in the 15 m DEM, which originally stems from the photogrammetry used355
to construct the Holmlund and Schytt (1987) map. Specifically, firstly there was likely lack of356
ground control points in higher-gradient terrain, and secondly photogrammetric DEM error357
tends to be greatest in steeper and more rugged areas due to the issues of topographic shading358
and the image-matching algorithms inherently applied (Hopkinson et al. 2009).359
360
Discussion361
The 1 m grid resolution DEM will permit spatially extensive yet high resolution observation362
(Figs. 6, 7) and measurement (e.g. Fig. 8). For structural geology exposed in the landscape363
this might include length, azimuth and planar aspect, for example. For geomorphology a364
range of valley, landform and micro-scale features can be observed (Fig. 11) and could be365
automatically delineated and measured via break of slope and surface texture analyses.366
Indeed it is quite likely that persons both unfamiliar and familiar with the upper Tarfala367
valley will view the hillshaded terrain model (Fig. 7) and identify interesting, perhaps subtle,368
features thereby prompting future field investigation. For example, in the results section we369
have highlighted subtle ridges near Tarfala Turiststation, subtle ridges halfway up the eastern370
hillslopes and possibilities of subsurface drainage through the eastern valley floor. We have371
highlighted the obvious east-west asymmetry in the valley curvature and hillslope372
geomorphology. Our elevation data highlights the contrasts in the glacier termini and also the373
contrasts in the associated moraines and proglacial forefield topography.374
375
The unprecedented spatial resolution and coverage of topographic survey in upper Tarfala376
valley as presented here will act as baseline data for repeat surveys, which may be more377
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localised, to detect changes. Glacier terminus retreat and thinning and hence volume change is378
an obvious example. However, perhaps more could be made of the inter-subcatchment379
differences between the glaciers and the proglacial glacier forefields, despite having the same380
prevailing climate and underlying geology. Inter-catchment differences in mass balance381
response of glaciers to climate and hence inter-catchment differences in proglacial glacier382
forefields have been highlighted in New Zealand by Carrivick & Chase (2011) and Carrivick383
& Rushmer (2009), respectively.384
385
Furthermore, given that valley-wide sediment sources, sinks and fluxes are simply386
unquantified there is plenty of potential for this DEM to be used as a baseline from which to387
detect hillslope and valley floor elevation changes, volume changes and to calculate rates of388
change in terms of geomorphological activity. Recognition of geomorphological activity in389
Tarfala includes field observations and measurements on avalanche boulder tongues (Rapp,390
1959), talus/scree movement (Rapp & Strömquist, 1976), ice-cored moraine degradation391
(Ackert, 1984) and permafrost soil creep (Jahn, 1991). Cewe & Norrbin (1965) and Norrbin392
(1973), and Schneider & Bronge (1996) examined water levels, suspended sediment and393
sedimentation in a few discrete reaches of a few streams. Etienne et al. (2003) identified394
sediment-landform assemblages in Tarfala, but only for the proglacial Storglaciären forefield.395
Thus previous geomorphological studies in the Tarfala valley have been phenomena-specific396
and spatially-restricted. Nonetheless they permit anticipation that geomorphological activity397
in the Tarfala catchment, as detected from future comparison of repeated surveys and DEMs398
of difference (DoDs), will be diverse; including both continuous and episodic events and both399
laterally extensive (e.g. periglacial, fluvial) and spatially restricted (e.g. mass movement falls400
and slumps) processes. Future studies utilising the DEM of this study as a baseline and401
repeating the survey style, as recommended for quantitatively characterising sediment fluxes402
by Orwin et al. (2010), will thus be able to identify linkages (c.f. Bertoldi et al., 2009) and403
hence process-based coupling between different landscape components (c.f. Caine, 1974); i.e.404
sediment budgets (c.f. Dietrich & Dunne, 1978; Fuller et al., 2003).405
406
The digital elevation model presented herein has near-complete coverage of the Tarfala407
valley, is high-resolution and is freely available digitally. It will inevitably enable developing408
process-based understanding via numerical modelling. It is likely to be used for high-409
resolution surface energy balance modelling, hydrological routing and hydraulic and water410
quality modelling (e.g. Smith et al., 2011; Carrivick et al., 2012), serving interests and411
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perhaps rapidly developing projects at Tarfala in glaciology, geomorphology, ecology and412
biogeochemistry.413
414
This study included robust planning using GIS-based analyses to determine the optimal415
number, position and geometry of scan positions and target positions given constraints416
imposed by human access, laser scanner hardware capability and dGPS usage for global417
georeferencing. In just 4 days field time this study produced a very large topographic survey418
(> 1 billion points over a 9.6 km2 area) and is perhaps the most areally extensive in the419
literature; compared to ~ 0.006 km2 by Milan et al. (2007); 0.3 km2 by Brasington et al.420
(2012); 2 km2 by Williams et al. (2014). Therefore whilst these other studies had higher421
spatial resolution (point density) and often included repeat surveys, the workflow of this422
study (Fig. 2), which goes beyond the field and processing protocol presented by Heritage &423
Hetherington (2007), will be of considerable interest to other terrestrial laser scanner users for424
maximising project efficiency.425
426
Conclusion427
The long and distinguished history of research undertaken in the Tarfala valley and in428
particular on Storglaciären is a resource of global significance. To date, topographic datasets429
of the Tarfala valley have either been of coarse resolution or of spatially-limited coverage. In430
this study we made a metre-scale topographic model of the entire Tarfala valley and this is431
now freely available. It is anticipated that the availability of such high-quality topographic432
data will stimulate further research at this important location encouraging researchers and433
students alike to conduct a thorough interrogation of the topography and geomorphology434
resolved in this model. Moreover, it will serve as baseline data for future re-surveys and thus435
for quantitative analysis of the dynamic landscape of Tarfala valley. The efficient workflow436
as presented in this study is readily transferable to any scientific study at any other site. More437
widely, the DEM will be an important dataset for visualisation (e.g. Fig. 11), which will be438
useful for pre-field work planning, teaching, and ‘popular science’ and ‘outreach’ activities.439
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High-resolution topography of the upper Tarfala valley628
Jonathan L. Carrivick, Mark W. Smith, Daniel M. Carrivick629
630
Data Type Source and comment
National/regional
contours
20 m interval, digital vector Is same as 1:50,000 hard copy maps by Lantmäteriert.
Local 1:20,000 map 10 m contour interval, analogue Holmlund and Schytt (1987).
Local DEM 15 m grid, digital raster Johansson et al. (1999) who digitised hard copy of Holmlund
and Schytt (1987).
Kebnekaise massif
geology
Analogue map Andréasson and Gee (1989).
Regional
geomorphology
Analogue map Melander (1975).
Local geomorphology Analogue map(s) Patch to sub-catchment scale mapping and detailed analysis
of avalanche boulder tongues (Rapp, 1959), talus/scree
movement (Rapp and Strömquist, 1976), ice-cored moraine
degradation (Ackert, 1984) and permafrost soil creep (Jahn,
1991). These studies were phenomena-specific. More recently
sediment-landform associations considered by Etienne et al.
(2003), Pomeroy (2013), for example.
Storglaciaren historical
surfaces
Digital elevation model(s) Koblet et al. (2010).
631
Table 1. Summary of pre-existing published topographic information for Tarfala632
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High-resolution topography of the upper Tarfala valley654
Jonathan L. Carrivick, Mark W. Smith, Daniel M. Carrivick655
656
657
Scan Station Registration Type Number of Targets /Common Points
Standard deviation (m)
(3D error)
1 Targets - -
2 Targets 4 0.0079
3 Targets 5 0.0383
4 Targets 6 0.0479
5 Targets 5 0.0328
6 Targets 5 0.0157
7 Targets 5 0.0328
8 Targets 5 0.0266
9 Targets 5 0.0152
10 Targets 5 0.0051
11 Targets 5 0.0090
12 Pick-points 4 0.1472
13 Pick-points 4 0.0957
658
Table 2. Scan registration errors659
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High-resolution topography of the upper Tarfala valley691
Jonathan L. Carrivick, Mark W. Smith, Daniel M. Carrivick692
693
694
Figure 1. Study area location (A) and overview of study area topography and survey design695
(B). Survey design includes eleven scan positions and thirty target positions, where the target696
positioning was aided by creation of 500m buffers from scanner and with analysis of skyplot,697
the latter as represented by circular graphs. Note only one skyline for target 21 is depicted698
here for clarity. Contours, lakes, rivers and glacier outlines are from Landmateriert699
(1:50,000) mapping. Black triangles are local (‘Tarfala coordinate’) reference points as used700
in many historical surveys. Graticule coordinates in (B) is WGS84 UTM zone 34N.701
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High-resolution topography of the upper Tarfala valley703
Jonathan L. Carrivick, Mark W. Smith, Daniel M. Carrivick704
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Figure 2. Summary of workflow presented for the survey design, field work and post-709
processing phases of this study710
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High-resolution topography of the upper Tarfala valley728
Jonathan L. Carrivick, Mark W. Smith, Daniel M. Carrivick729
730
731
732
733
734
735
Figure 3. Illustration of field methods: (A) a terrestrial laser scanner to acquire a 3D point736
cloud with points up to 1200 m from the scan position at a mean spacing of 0.2 m at 200 m737
range, and; (B) tripod-mounted targets (x6) and a Leica dGPS used for precise738
georeferencing of targets and hence of the point clouds.739
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High-resolution topography of the upper Tarfala valley755
Jonathan L. Carrivick, Mark W. Smith, Daniel M. Carrivick756
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Figure 4. Screenshot of raw point cloud to demonstrate registration (merging) of multiple770
point clouds. Multiple point clouds generated byt scanning from multiple positions to avoid771
‘shadows’ cast by hills, river banks, boulders and buildings, for example.772
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High-resolution topography of the upper Tarfala valley780
Jonathan L. Carrivick, Mark W. Smith, Daniel M. Carrivick781
782
783
784
Figure 5. Number of laser scanner returns, or ‘3D points’ per square metre, represented785
spatially (A) and in frequency (B). Note that this spatial density was obtained by setting a 0.2786
m point spacing at 200 m range. For interpreting the accuracy of our gridded elevation787
model, which takes the mean of points within a 1 m grid cell, (B) highlights that 85%of 1 m2788
grid cells have > 10 associated elevation points.789
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High-resolution topography of the upper Tarfala valley791
Jonathan L. Carrivick, Mark W. Smith, Daniel M. Carrivick792
793
794
795
Figure 6. First and second order derivatives of topography for a 1 km2 area; specifically the796
Storglaciären proglacial area or ‘forefield’, namely elevation surface (A), digital contours at797
5 m interval (B), slope (C), aspect (D), curvature (E) and hillshaded terrain (F).798
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High-resolution topography of the upper Tarfala valley799
Jonathan L. Carrivick, Mark W. Smith, Daniel M. Carrivick800
801
802
803
Figure 7. Overview of topography of Tarfala valley, as represented by a hillshaded 1m grid804
resolution digital elevation model. Numbered dots refer to ends of transects depicted in805
Figure 8. Some of the major landforms visible include glacier termini, moraines, talus/scree806
slopes, debris and alluvial fans, fluvial gravel surfaces. The white areas denote ‘missing807
data’ where laser drop-out occurred due to a wet surface (e.g. lake, river), shading (e.g.808
behind major moraine crest) or being out of range given material property (e.g. glacier809
surface, lowermost easternmost part of valley floor).810
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High-resolution topography of the upper Tarfala valley811
Jonathan L. Carrivick, Mark W. Smith, Daniel M. Carrivick812
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818
Figure 8. Transects as marked in Figure 7 of elevation at selected sites of interest: namely819
flow-parallel transects on lowermost part of glacier ablation area (A), centre-line profiles on820
mass movement deposits (B), palaeoflow-transverse forefield transects at Isfallsglaciaren (C)821
and at Storglaciaren (D), and flow-transverse transect on Storglaciaren surface (E). Note822
varying x and y scales, and vertical exaggeration.823
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High-resolution topography of the upper Tarfala valley829
Jonathan L. Carrivick, Mark W. Smith, Daniel M. Carrivick830
831
832
833
834
835
836
Figure 9. Difference in elevation (metres) spatially (A) and in frequency (B) between the 1 m837
grid resolution digital elevation model of this study and the 15 m grid resolution digital838
elevation model of Johansson et al. (1999), which was produced by digitising the Holmlund839
and Schytt (1987) hard copy map. Note positive values in this figure mean that the 1m DEM840
is higher than the 15 m DEM. Background image is the hillshaded 15 m DEM.841
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High-resolution topography of the upper Tarfala valley844
Jonathan L. Carrivick, Mark W. Smith, Daniel M. Carrivick845
846
847
848
Figure 10. Raw (A) and absolute (B) difference in elevation (metres) between the 1 m grid849
resolution DEM of this study and the 15 m grid resolution digital elevation model of850
Johansson et al. (1999), which was produced by digitising the Holmlund and Schytt (1987)851
hard copy map. Note positive raw values in panel (A) mean that the 1m DEM is higher than852
the 15 m DEM.853
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High-resolution topography of the upper Tarfala valley878
Jonathan L. Carrivick, Mark W. Smith, Daniel M. Carrivick879
880
881
Figure 11. 3D visualisation towards north-west of upper Tarfala valley with slope layer at882
50% transparency overlaid on hillshaded terrain layer, both layers projected with base883
heights from 1 m DEM. Some of the major landforms visible include glacier termini,884
moraines, talus/scree slopes, debris and alluvial fans, fluvial gravel surfaces. The white885
areas are ‘no data’ primarily due to being surface water (lake, river).886
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